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AXnPoh\w

þ `baÃ; Pm{KXbpw
Bßhvnizmkhpw
“]ecpw a{´n¡ p¶Xv Rm³ tIÄ¡ p¶p Npäpw `ojWn Xs¶,
F\ns¡ Xnsc AhÀ H¶p tNÀ¶p. KqUmtemN\ \S¯p¶p. Fsâ
Poh³ A]lcn¡ m³ AhÀ BtemNn¡ p¶p. A§ mWv Fsâ
ssZhsa¶v Rm³ {]Jym]n¡ p¶p. Fsâ `mKt[bw A§ bpsS
ssIIfnemWv. i{Xp¡ fptSbpw, ]oUIcptSbpw ssIIfnÂ \n¶v
Fs¶ tamNn¸n¡ Wta”. (k¦o. 31 : 13)
e£ IW¡ n\p P\§ Ä tImhnUv þ 19 sshdknsâ ]nSnbnemWv.
icoct¯bpw a\Ênt\bpw ImÀ¶pXn¶p¶p. ]ecpw a¬adª p
t]mbn. Dähcpw, DSbhcpw, kplr¯p¡ fpw A§ s\ t]mIp¶p
IW¡ pIÄ. acW`b¯nsâ `oXnbnÂ Ignbp¶ ImeL«¯nÂ þ
`baÃ þ Pm{KXbpw BßhnizmkhpamWv hfÀt¯Xv.
Hcp \nanjw t]mepw kz´w IpSpw_¯nÂ kabw sImSp¡ m³
]äm¯ AhkvYbnÂ \n¶pw C¶v FÃmhcpw IpSpw_¯nÂ am{X
ambn Igntb AhkvYbmWv. tPmenbpw, ]T\hpw, FÃmw \mep
NphcpIÄ¡ pffnÂ am{Xw. FÃm Imcy§ fnepw A\nivNnXmhkvY
bmWv. AXnPoh\amWv \½p¡ o ImeL«¯nÂ A\nhmcyambXv.
A\nÝnXXz¯nsâ ImeL«¯nÂ Pohn¨p, acn¨p, DbnÀs¯gp
t¶äh\mWv Cutimaninlm. AhnSp¶p t\SnX¶ kzmX{´yw FÃm
`bt¯bpw AXnPohn¡ p¶XmWv. IpSpw_s¯bpw \mw CSs]Sp¶
taJeIsfbpw {InkvXphn\v kaÀ¸n¡ mw. Aht\mSp tNÀ¶ncn¡ p
Ibpw sN¿mw.
\ap¡ v Pm{KXtbmSpw, Bßhnizmkt¯mSpw ssZhIc§ fnÂ
kaÀ¸n¨psImv apt¶dmw...
Cu e¡ ¯neqsSbpff \n§ fpsS bm{X AXn\p klmbn¡ s«...

Pm{KXtbmsS... Bßhnizmkt¯msS... ssZhIc§ fnÂ...

C hrist
o ffers
v ictory
In
d istress

1:9 joshua
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tImhnUv

IpSpw_sa¶

{]Xntcm[w

Dr. Sara Neena
is a retired Associate Professor
and Head of Sociology,
Vimala College, Kerala.

IpSpw_¯n\pffnse kpc£ nXXzhpw
kt´mjIchpamb A´co£ w
HcmfpsS imcocnI am\knImtcmKy
¯nsâ tI{µ\ne§ fmWv. C¶s¯
Xnc¡ pIÄ \ndª temI¯nÂ
{]tXyIn¨v tImhnUv F¶ almamcn
bpsS `oXnbnemWv Hmtcm IpSpw_hpw.
Cu almamcnsb \ap¡ v F§ s\
t\cnSmw? kaql¯nsâ ASn¯d F¶v
]dbp¶Xv IpSpw_amWv. AXn\mÂ
Xs¶, IpSpw_mwK§ fpsS ]¦pw hfsc
hnetbdnbXpamWv. Cu tcmKw aqew
kw`hn¡ m³ t]mIp¶ ZpcnX§ sf
¡ pdn¨v t_m[hm³amcm¡ pIbpw,
]ckv]cw klmbn¨pw, klIcn¨pw,
D¯chmZnXzt_m[t¯msS
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{]hÀ¯n¡ m³ Hmtcm hyànbpw
{iant¡ XmWv. F¶mÂ, am{Xta Cu
Zpc´s¯ AXnPohn¡ m³ km[n¡ pIbpffq.
IpSpw_¯nsâ BtcmKy¯n\pw, t£ a¯n\pw,
sshImcnIamb hfÀ¨bv¡ pw klmbn¡ p¶
KpW]camb _Ô§ fmWv IpSpw_¯nsâ
ZrVX F¶v ]dbp¶Xv. FÃm
IpSpw_§ Ä¡ pw shÃphnfnIfpv. AXv
t]mse Xs¶ t\cnSm\pff IgnhpIfpapv.
]s£ , AXp a\Ênem¡ m³ Hcp
IpSpw_¯nsâ _ehpw _elo\Xbpw
shÃphnfnbpw Hcpt]mse ]cntim[n¡ Ww.
Hmtcm IpSpw_¯nsâ ASnkvYm\w F¶p
]dbp¶Xv IpSpw_mwK§ Ä X½nepff
sshImcnI_ÔamWv. sshImcnI
_Ôaps¦nÂ FÃm {]bmk§ sfbpw
XcWw sN¿m³ km[n¡ pw. C¶v temIw
apgph³ t\cnSp¶ `ojWnbmWv sImhnUv þ 19.
Hcp IpSpw_¯nsâ Gähpw henb
shÃphnfnbmbn amdnIgnª p sImhnUv F¶
]IÀ¨hym[n. ZrVamb IpSpw_§ Ä¡ v Cu
shÃphnfnsb Ffp¸w t\cnSmw.

\ÂIpIbpw sN¿p¶p. IpSpw_mwK§ Ä
Hcpan¨v kabw NnehnSpIbpw Imcy§ Ä
\nÀÆln¡ pIbpw sN¿pt¼mÄ Ip«nIÄ
DbÀ¶ Bßm`nam\w IqSnbmWv ]Tn¡ p¶Xv
F¶mWv ]T\§ Ä kqNn¸n¡ p¶Xv. iàamb
IpSpw_ _Ô§ Ä Ip«nIfnse anI¨
s]cpamäs¯ t{]mXvkmln¸n¡ pIbpw,
A¡ mZanIv {]IS\w sa¨s¸Sp¯pIbpw,
amXm]nXm¡ fpw Ip«nIfpw X½nepff
Bibhn\nabw iàns¸Sp¯pIbpw sN¿pw.
Hcp c£ mIÀ¯mhv IpSpw__Ô§ Ä
hfÀ¯p¶Xnepw ]cnc£ n¡ p¶Xnepw {][m\
]¦phln¡ p¶pv. iàamb
IpSpw__Ô§ Ä Hcn¡ epw km[mcWambn
kw`hn¡ p¶XÃ. adn¨v \n§ fpsS Xnct¡ dnb
PohnX¯nÂ IpSpw_¯n\mbn \n§ Ä
\n§ fpsS kabw Is¯p¶XneqsSbmWv
iàamb IpSpw_w \ne\nÂ¡ p¶Xv. Hmtcm
hyànbpsS kt´mj¯nepw Zp:J¯nepw
Hcpt]mse ]n´pWbv¡ m³ FÃm
IpSpw_§ Ä¡ pw km[n¡ Ww. F¶mÂ
am{Xta, iàamb IpSpw__Ô§ Ä

iàamb IpSpw__Ô§ Ä
Hcn¡ epw km[mcWambn
kw`hn¡ p¶XÃ. adn¨v
\n§ fpsS Xnct¡ dnb PohnX
¯nÂ IpSpw_¯n\mbn \n§ Ä
\n§ fpsS kabw Is¯p
¶XneqsSbmWv iàamb
IpSpw_w \ne\nÂ¡ p¶Xv.

IpSpw_w F¶ XWÂ
ZrVamb IpSpw_¯nsâ ASnkvYm\
KpW§ Ä; ]ckv]capff A`n\µ\w,
hmXvkeyw, {]Xn_²X, Bibhn\nabw,
]¦pshbv¡ Â, Bßobt£ aw,
Imcy\nÀÆlWw F¶nhbmWv.
IpSpw_mwK§ Ä¡ v ]ckv]cw \ÂIm³
Ignbp¶ Gähpw henb k½m\amWv Hcpan¨v
sNehgn¡ p¶ kabw. CXv IpSpw__Ô§ Ä
iàns¸Sp¯pIbpw IpSpw_¯nse
FÃmhÀ¡ papff AhImihpw kpc£ bpw

\ne\nev¡ pIbpffq.
IpSpw_mwK§ Ä ]ckv]cw A\pZn\
Imcy§ Ä, A\p`h§ Ä ]¦nSpt¼mÄ AXv
\½psS _Ôs¯ iàns¸Sp¯p¶p.
IpSpw_hpambn kabw
sNehgn¡ p¶Xpt]mse {][m\s¸«XmWv
\½Ä aäp IpSpw_§ fpambn kabw
sNehgn¡ pIbpw Imcy§ Ä HcpatbmsS
sN¿pI F¶Xpw. \½psS AbÂ¡ mÀ,
hnZymeb§ Ä, Bcm[\meb§ Ä AhnsS
FÃmw \½Ä aäp IpSpw_§ fpambn kabw
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NnehnSp¶p. A§ s\ sN¿pIhgn \½Ä
\½psS IpSpw__Ô§ Ä
iàns¸Sp¯pIbpw AtXkabw
aäpffhcpambn F§ s\ CS]gIp¶psh¶v
Adnbm³ klmbn¡ pIbpw sN¿p¶p.

Häbv¡ mhp¶Xnsâ `bw
kmaqlnI AIew sshImcnIamb
{]XnkÔnIÄ¡ v ImcWamIp¶p F¶XmWv
tImhnUv Imes¯ BßlXym\nc¡ pIÄ
kqNn¸n¡ p¶Xv. a\Èmkv{X]camb
\nco£ W§ fpw Xm§ pw IcpXepw
a\pjya\ÊpIÄ¡ v Cu ImeL«¯nÂ
BhiyamWv. ‘Häbv¡ v’ F¶ tXm¶Â
a\pjyÀ¡ v Ffp¸w ]nSns]Smw.
kmaqlyPohnbmb a\pjy\v ]IÀ¨hym[nbpsS
hchv DXvIWvTbpsS BLmXw \ÂIn F¶Xv
hmkvXhamWv. hyàn]camb hnjmZw,
kmaqlnIamb `b§ Ä, Iq«w tNcm\pw,
]¦pshbv¡ m\pw km[n¡ m¯Xnsâ
BIpeXIÄ, km¼¯nI {]XnkÔnIÄ
CsXÃmw Hcp ]cn[nhsc IpSpw_mwK§ Ä
X½nepff kwkmc¯neqsSbpw
IpSpw_¯n\p]pd¯pff
kw`mjWt\c§ fnse DujvafXbneqsSbpw
CÃmXm¡ m³ km[n¡ pw. t^mWpw CâÀs\äpw
aäv D]m[nIfpw Hcp ]cn[nhsc CXn\v
D]Icn¡ pw. IpSpw_w H¶n¨p \n¶Xv
]ckv]cw IrXyambn \ncn£ o¡ pIbpw
{]hÀ¯n¡ pIbpw sN¿pI F¶XmWv
sImhnUv Imes¯ am\knI sFIyw
ssIhcn¡ m³ Dff Gähpw anI¨ {]Xnhn[n.

s]mXpam[ya§ fpsS kzm[o\w
Hcp kab¯v AsÃ¦nÂ Cu ASp¯Imew
hsc s]mXpam[ya§ fpsS IS¶m{IaWhpw
kzm[o\hpamWv NÀ¨mhnjbambncp¶Xv.
F¶mÂ, AtXkabw Cu sImhnUv
ImeL«¯nÂ Hmtcm a\pjy\pw Gähpw
A[nIambn B{ibn¡ p¶Xpw
hnhckmt¦XnIhnZyIsfbmWv. a\pjycpw
am[ya§ fpw X½nepff _Ôw
AXv`pX]qÀÆambmWv hfÀ¶Xv. F§ s\, Cu
kmt¦XnIhnZyIsf AÀ°h¯mb coXnbnÂ
D]tbmKn¡ mw F¶XmWv \mw C¶v
Nn´nt¡ Xv. AXpt]mse Xs¶ Hmtcm IpSpw_¯nepw am[ya§ fpsS kvYm\hpw
D]tbmKhpw IW¡ nseSpt¡ XmWv.
IpSpw_¯nse Hmtcm AwK§ fpw F{Xam{Xw
am[yaw D]tbmKn¡ p¶pv F¶pffXv
IpSpw_mwK§ Ä ]ckv]cw
Adnª ncnt¡ XmWv. hcp ]cn[nhsc

IpSpw_w H¶n¨p \n¶Xv ]ckv]cw
IrXyambn \ncn£ n¡ pIbpw
{]hÀ¯n¡ pIbpw sN¿pI
F¶XmWv tImhnUv Imes¯
am\knI sFIyw ssIhcn¡ m³
Dff Gähpw anI¨ {]Xnhn[n.

am[ya§ fpsS D]tbmKw A\nhmcyamsW¶pw
AXn\¸pdw AXnsâ AanXD]tbmKw
\nÀ¯em¡ pIbpw thWw. Ip«nIfpw
IpSpw_mwK§ fpw aäp ]e Iem
{]hÀ¯nIfnepw GÀs¸Sp¶Xpw \ÃXmWv.
CXpaqew FÃmhcnepapff IgnhpIsf
a\Ênem¡ m\pw hfÀ¯nsbSp¡ m\pw
Ignbpffq.

tImhnUvImes¯ amä§ Ä
tImhnUvIme¯v IqSpXembpw DbÀ¶p h¶
Hcp BibamWv ‘hÀ¡ v {^w tlmw’ F¶
Bibw. CXpaqew Hcp]mSv amä§ Ä
IpSpw_§ fnÂ Dmbn«pv. FÃmhcpw ho«nÂ
Xs¶ HXp§ nIqSpt¼mÄ, FÃm tPmenIfnepw
FÃmhcpsS ]¦mfn¯w DmIp¶p.
AtXkabw, Hcp]mSv s]mcp¯t¡ SpIfpw
sshcp²y§ fpw kw`hn¡ p¶pv. kv{XoIfpsS
am\knImhkvYbnemWv IqSpXÂ amä§ Ä
kw`hn¡ p¶Xv. Cu amä§ sf DÄs¡ mffm³
km[n¡ m¯hcmWv kaql¯nÂ A[nIhpw.
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Ifn¨pw, DÃkn¨pw, ]Tn¨pw \S¶ncp¶
Ip«nIÄ, Iuamc{]mb¡ mÀ, hnZym`ymk¯nsâ
Ahkm\ L«¯nÂ \nÂ¡ p¶ hnZymÀ°nIÄ,
A`ykvXhnZycmb bphXnbphm¡ Ä,
htbm[oIÀ, am\knIhpw imcocnIhpamb
_p²nap«pIÄ DffhÀ, tPmen¡ v t]mbncp¶
amXm]nXm¡ Ä, elcnacp¶n\v ASnas¸«hÀ,
tUmIvSsd ImWm³ km[n¡ m¯
\nXytcmKnIfpw, tPmenbnÃm¯
IpSpw_mwK§ Ä, {]hmknIÄ ChscÃmw
hoSpIfnÂ kpc£ nXcpw k´pjvScpamsW¶
[mcW XnI¨pw icnbÃ. Hmtcmcp¯cpw
AhchcptSXmb taJeIfnÂ hfscb[nIw
{]iv\§ Ä Cu ImeL«¯nÂ
A\p`hn¡ p¶pv. ]s£ , A\nhmcyamb Cu
amäw DÄs¡ mffm\pw kaql\·bv¡ v XymKw
kln¡ m\papff am\knIsFIyw \½nÂ
cq]s¸SWw. Hmtcm IpSpw_hpw Cu
IpSpw_¯nÂ D¯a ]¦mfnIfmIWw.
am\hcminbpsS \ne\nÂ]n\mbv \mw
Hmtcmcp¯cpw a\s¸mcp¯t¯msS
t]mcmSWw. Hmtcm hyànbpw AXneqsS Hmtcm
IpSpw_hpw kzbw ]cym]vXX t\SWsa¶
Xncn¨dnhv sImhnUv Imew \ÂInb \Ã
Znimt_m[amWv. CXv Hmtcm IpSpw_s¯bpw
PohnXssien tcmK§ fnÂ \n¶pw apàn
t\Sphm\pw klmbn¡ pw. hbÊmbhÀ,
Ipª p§ Ä, tcmKnIÄ ]pd¯nd§ cpXv,
kmaqlnI AIew ]men¡ pI C§ s\bpff
\nba§ Ä Ipsd thZ\mP\IamsW¦nepw
AhcpsS kpc£ nXXzhpw IcpXepw BWv
{][m\w F¶Xv hfsc BizmkamWv.
ChnsSbmWv \mw BZyw ]dª Xpt]msebpff
iàamb AsÃ¦nÂ ZrVamb IpSpw_§ Ä
hcp¶Xv.

Hmtcm IpSpw_hpw kmaqly]cambpw,
km¼¯nI]cambpw, am\knI]cambpw,
kwkvImcnI]cambpw hyXykvXamWv.
AXn\mÂ Xs¶ Hmtcm IpSpw_hpw
A\p`hn¡ p¶ {]iv\§ fpw hyXykvXamWv.
\nehnepff kmaqly[mcWIfpw
kmaqly{Ia§ fpw Hcp ]cn[nhsc tcmKs¯
\nb{´n¡ m\pw NnInXvkn¡ m\pw ]äpsa¦nepw,
Cu ]IÀ¨hym[naqew Hmtcm IpSpw_¯nepw
Dmb {]XnkÔnIfpw shÃphnfnIfpw \mw
a\ÊnemIWw, sNdpXpw hepXpamb
imkv{Xob ]T\§ fpw KthjW§ fpw Cu
taJebnÂ hfsc BhiyamWv. F¦nÂ
am{Xta ^eh¯mb {]Xnhn[nIÄ
Ip]nSn¡ m³ km[n¡ pIbpffq.
ASp¸¯nsâ, ]mckv]cy¯nsâ BZy
ASbmfambn \½Ä IW¡ m¡ p¶Xv
lkvXZm\hpw BtÇjhpamWv.
]IÀ¨hym[nbpsS B[nbnÂ kvt\l¯nsâ
Hcp DujvafXbmWv \½fnÂ \n¶v AI¶p
amdn t¸mIp¶Xv. F¶mÂ, sImhnUv
{]Xntcm[sa¶Xv kwkvImcambn DÄsImp
XpS§ nbmÂ kmaqlnI AIeamWv IcpXensâ
ASbmfsa¶v Xncn¨dnbm³ \ap¡ v km[n¡ pw.
IpSpw_§ fnÂ \n¶v ap³IcpXensâbpw
{]Xntcm[¯nsâbpw ]mT§ Ä \ap¡ v ]Tn¨pw
]Tn¸n¨pw XpS§ mw. kvt\l¯neqsS
{]Xntcm[w XoÀ¡ mw. sImhnUv
]ivNm¯e¯nÂ kvXpXyÀlamb tkh\w
AÀ¸n¨ kÀ¡ mcn\pw,
BtcmKy{]hÀ¯Itcbpw, \nba]meIscbpw,
aXcmjv{Sob, kmaqlnI kwhn[m\§ sfbpw,
k¶²{]hÀ¯Iscbpw BZcn¨pw
A`n\µn¨psImpw am\hcminbpsS
\ne\nev]n\mbv Hcpan¨v Icpt¯msS t]mcmSmw.

Work From Home
Challenge

Living Up to the
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Neeta Anna Shaju
is a parishioner of Mother of
Jesus Church, Antop Hill. She is
a writer and motivational speaker.

T

he howling sound of her little infant made
Sherin rush to pacify her baby. She always
did it but never with so much urgency.
Since the lockdown began, things have been
different. She had to rush as soon as her baby
howled. Joe was with his clients on a conference
call and the baby's crying could prove to be a
hindrance to his business talks. While there have
been a sizeable amount of merits with regards to
the lockdown, the demerits too stand shoulder to
shoulder with the merits.
Let's take the above example of Sherin and Joe
while explaining all the merits of working from
home. Sherin and Joe are a working couple with
an infant. Every morning, their home resembled
a complete mad house. All the preparations for
the day had to be done for both of them and the
added special preparations for the little one
before leaving the house and leaving their baby at
the baby-sitting place. The work from home
scenario proved to be both a boon and a bane in
many ways for this young couple with no extra
help at home. Some of the merits of working from
home are as follows::
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1. One does not have to follow a strict routine.
Things could be done at ease and at one's
convenience.
2. This type of working from home saved on
commuting time. It also cut down the stress
of commuting and the cost of commuting.
3. It allowed oneself to have more family time.
For eg., in the case of this young couple,
they could spend more time with their little
one, something which would have not been
possible otherwise.

Working from home,
a person becomes
lethargic as every day
seems to be a holiday
with some task or the
other yet to be completed.

4. As the time of commuting is saved, this
extra time could be used to pursue different
hobbies and passions.
5. It helps you work in a more relaxed pattern,
as there is no one constantly judging your
work.
6. Even the person who is not the most tech
savvy learns to operate the system after a
certain amount of guidance. For eg., the
teachers who were initially sceptical of
conducting online classes are getting more
comfortable with every passing day.
7. It definitely cuts down on the need to be
well dressed.
Looking at the above merits, one thing which is
prominent is the reduction of stress. It could
have been due to traveling, household chores,
not getting plenty of family time etc. But the
demerits of working from home cannot be
ignored. Let's now look at some of the
demerits:
1. Physically, working from home affects the
posture of the person as the furniture in
majority of the households are meant to
relax and not for working on a laptop and
that too for continuous stretches of 7-8
hours of work.
2. In a metropolitan city with space crunches,
it is actually difficult to find a peaceful place
at home to focus on work.
3. An office provides an environment of
discipline with proper infrastructure and

the colleagues you meet in office refresh
your mind. It also helps you to get doubts
clarified immediately.
4. One of the biggest hindrances of working
from home is felt during conference calls.
As we don't have soundproof rooms, the
kitchen noises, the sound of the television,
the disturbance of the playing kids and
music is felt during such times.
5. Working from home, a person becomes
lethargic as every day seems to be a holiday
with some task or the other yet to be
completed.
6. Organisation culture narrows down
drastically with the focus just on the
completion of given tasks and assignments.
7. Laziness can be one of the outcomes of
working from home. In office, a person
usually gets up from his seat and takes a
stroll. At home it could be only from your
seat to couch or bed.
8. The fluctuating power and the net
connections are a major problem, which
disrupts the smooth functioning of work.
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families of working spouses and/or the non
working spouses should step in and do the
cooking before working hours.
5. It is advisable to maintain a consistent
workspace at home. Ensure that you keep
this space free of distractions.
6. The kids should be advised about the
difficulties of the person working from
home in case of the various noises in the
background. Many of the kids love to be
taken into confidence, they feel as though by
their sacrifice they are contributing to the
better prospects of the family.

Going through the above, though we may not
be able to rectify everything because of the
space constraints in our houses, we could at
least work out on some points:
1. Firstly, keep a proper schedule. Just because
you are working from home, don't get up at
any time. Keep a regular time for waking up
everyday.
2. As you are spending the entire time seeing
just 3-4 faces, it is better to meditate, so that
you will be mindful for the entire day. Many
people meditate in bed clothes, but it is
advisable to take a bath, wear fresh clothes
and then meditate. It's as simple as this, you
wouldn't welcome any guest in unkempt
clothes, similarly assume the sun is a guest
visiting us everyday and we are happy
greeting this sun.
3. As the home atmosphere doesn't provide
office infrastructure, this could affect the
physical health of many people in the long
run due to wrong postures. Therefore, a
moderate amount of exercising is necessary
everyday.
4. A proper routine should be maintained as
far as cooking is concerned. Since working
from home involves conference calls, the

7. Elders of the family too should be told about
the practical difficulties of working from
home and how they have to give away their
only pass time of watching the television,
since you would be on conference calls.
8. Talk to your colleagues on phone calls, just
to have an exchange of ideas and talk about
something different.
9. People facing problems with power cuts,
please make use of inverters so that you
don't suffer due to power cuts. Net
connections do not work in certain suburbs,
therefore it is advisable to have a wifi
connection which is less likely to have
connectivity issues.
10.If you have a working spouse who too has to
work from home, be supportive rather than
thinking only from your perspective.
11.Eat healthy and light to remain healthy. As
you wind off for the day, it's better to destress yourself with some deep breathing
exercises, neck and shoulder exercises and
some meditation, so that you can welcome
the next day with the same enthusiasm and
not see it as a monotonous routine.
Let's hope you have a good atmosphere to
work from home. Wishing you all the very best.
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SWITCHING FROM
OFFLINE TO
ONLINE TEACHING:
A 2020 EXPERIENCE
The non-stop chattering in the morning,
Hush! and Shush! when the teacher walks in,
the stretched, elongated lullaby version of synced "Good Mornings",
cracking up with folks at spontaneous comedy,
the way words twist into grins and spill out as jokes,
120 pairs of eyes looking straight at one person,
were all moments in the classroom every teacher would call "fun",
but all that fun turned to be a nightmare soon,
when the pandemic paved the way for online teaching…

Elizabeth Dimal
is a parishioner of St. Kuriakose
Elias Chavara Church, Kandivli East.
She is the Course Co-ordinator
and Faculty at C-DAC, Mumbai.

Myth: Online
teaching is easy
All a teacher has to do is to
transform lectures into a
wonderland experience for
students who, in a physical
classroom, start speaking exactly
20 seconds after the teacher
screams, “Pin drop silence”.
However, these same students
today, during an online class, act
as though they are watching an
award show, in absolute silence.
All a teacher has got to do is
handle interesting occasions
when the entire class is speaking
at once. Some raise their hands to
talk while some others just prefer
to talk over who is talking. In
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addition, the chat window is open and active side
by side. Apparently, there are five conversations
happening at once about different things.
All a teacher has got to do is continue to provide
meaningful content, grade them with grace, let
them peep into his/her personal space, probably
see the teacher yelling at his/her children for the
umpteenth time, to stop rocking the chair or
jumping across the house, all this while
answering 500 emails, and attending 3+ zoom
meetings a day.
All a teacher has got to do is entertain a horde of
hormone raging, rebellious students.
It also turns out that “not enough time” was
never the reason why the house is far from being
clean. Spending time cleaning the cluttered
folders on the desktop has become more
important than throwing the biscuit wrapper in
the trash.
See…! The teacher's job is so simple, isn't it?

Teachers have moved from trying to figure out
who submitted assignments with no names on
them, to trying to figure out who submitted
assignments under usernames like
catchmeifucan420@gmail.com
Students have moved from blaming the traffic to
the new trending excuse, "No network, ma'am"
for being late to class.

Fact: Remote teaching has been
exhausting, even from the couch
Teaching was probably one of those professions
which had no scope of getting the “Work From
Home (WFH)” option. But lo! The news arrived
soon enough. The initial excitement of getting to
teach from the comfort of one's house and not
having to paddle through the Mumbai local trains
was every teacher's dream come true. But the
excitement of WFH had started to fade even faster
than it arrived. The extended hours of sitting in
one place, straining one's neck and eyes,
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preparing eye-catching content, speaking to a 17
inch screen assuming a hundred things, is
exhausting to even begin with.
Almost overnight, teachers in the world have
magically turned into online wizards.
But, I would say that when life gives you lemons,
don't just make lemonade, make a full size lemon
meringue pie out of it. Online teaching is surely
not all sunshine and rainbows, but being able to
make the best out of the current situation has
helped me sharpen my views on life.

Lesson 1: Try till you succeed
Did that zoom call fail to connect due to network
connectivity issues? Did you have to switch
between platforms to run the class, and yet,
ended up losing connection? Don't worry. You
are teaching the students that it is okay to fail and
try again and again, with a practical example.

Lesson 2: Know your platform
in and out
There are various resources available for online
education like Zoom, Google Meet, MS Meet,

Jitsi, Amazon Chime, etc. It is very important that
the teacher is well acquainted with the tool
he/she is planning to use for conducting the
lecture. Few things you may want to be sure of
before entering an online classroom would be
knowing the following:
•

How to set up an online classroom?

•

How to view/monitor/participate in the
chat messages to be able to answer doubts?

•

How to mute/unmute your students to
avoid disturbance?

•

How to keep your video on or off?

•

How should one check the number of
students present in the class?

•

How to share/stop sharing screen with the
class, when you want to present something?

Thorough knowledge about online platforms will
help you walk the extra mile before your students
get there and try to outrun you. Once you're
through with the technicalities of finding the
right platform and setting up an online
classroom, you need to design your course
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material in such a way that it's both purposeful
and interesting for the students.

Lesson 3: Focus on attention span
A message in the department Whatsapp group
popped up, “Make your PPTs immersive and
interactive.” I thought to myself, "Now, am I
supposed to come out of the presentation and
start talking from the screen?"
Well, the online mode of teaching demands a
good dose of innovative ways to teach students to
be able to sail smoothly through the teachinglearning process. It is said that the average
attention span of a student in an online classroom
is barely 5 minutes. Hence, the online visuals on
the screen are the lifelines to keep your audience
with you till the end of the session.
Make online classes entertaining and educative
ie. use the concept of 'edutainment' to drive your
classes to the best of your abilities.
Three ways to further boost student engagement
are: microlearning, gamification, hype for
upcoming content.

Microlearning: Microlearning is a means of
learning better, unlike the long hours of training,
and focuses on specific content delivered in
small, short bursts. Eg: Youtube videos, quick,
easy-to-digest animations, etc.

workshops in order to increase curiosity among
students and keep them hooked.

Lesson 4: Rethink the course design and
strategy
Unlike when on the campus, where the faculty
meets the students for 8 hours a day, an online
course is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
making learning continuous in an asynchronous
environment. The course structure needs to be
revamped and made more online friendly, in
order to transform dull subject matter into
amazing learning experiences.
And while there are no silver bullet solutions, I

Gamification: We all love to win and when we believe that if we move beyond the hype, address

win, it feels nice to receive a reward. By adding
elements of gamification in our classes, one can
give incentives to the learners, thus encouraging
competition among them and also managing to
keep them focused and interested.

Building hype for upcoming content:
The content to be covered is only as good as the
learners' willingness to consume it. Present the
class with teaching material using a series of
examples and anecdotes. You can share a
document, an embedded recording, a podcast or
a combination of all three as well. It is also
advisable to build up and hype information
regarding the upcoming sessions, lessons or

challenges and discuss opportunities, we can
realize online education's full potential. So, pack
your backpack and country hop virtually for a
while while teaching online. The possibilities and
benefits of teaching online are endless. Always
remember that our generation of teachers and
educators have created history by engaging with
intensive online teaching in a unique way. Years
from now, the year 2020 will be reminisced as a
time when humans learned to live at a distance
from each other and still continued to function as
a society.
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Faith Formation

in the Times of COVID-19

Compiled by:

Fr. Biju Mannamcheril
is Director of Department
of Catechesis, Diocese of Kalyan

While the whole world shut down due to the
Covid 19 pandemic, we were confronted with
some perplexing questions which had simple
answers. What is the way forward for Faith
Formation classes in the year 2020? The simple
answer to it was – Teaching from homes. A
home is a manifestation of the church as well.

What Does "Being the
Church at Home" mean?
God has empowered you through the
sacrament of matrimony with His Grace to
teach His children Faith. God has created the
human family to be a church. In fact, the
Catechism refers to the family as the Domestic
Church (CCC 1655 – 1658).
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Ask Him to teach your children through you. Ask Him to lead
your children through you. Ask Him what He wants to say to
your children through you.
This pandemic for good or for bad, has done one thing
for sure – bring a family together. Families buzzing with
daily schedules, came to a grinding halt. Suddenly, there
was time for each other. New discoveries in
relationships, children, their interests, family prayers,
fervent prayers, despairing news all around, looming
catastrophe and finally resting one's hopes in our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Thorny Bushes to Fertile Grounds
Parents are the first faith formators, we forget
It's their hands that moulded us into Christians
It's in their whispers that we learnt our first prayers
Their discipline which taught us how to pray...
This very fertile land was getting barren
With pressures of time and distraction
And God pushed to the corner of priorities
Life felt like a rudderless ship, meandering...
God reminded us that our homes are first churches
Families gathered together in mass and in daily prayers
Parents sat down with children and shared tales
Like the Parable of Sower, rocky ground turned fertile!
The Department of Catechesis, Diocese of Kalyan, chose
to continue its Faith Formative quest using this very
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fertile ground. Using technology as the way
forward, and understanding the limitations of
Wi-Fi and devices, the department decided to
digitise it's learning material and start the
Catechetical academic year on the appointed
date of 14th June 2020.
With utmost dedication of its staff, and a
complete buy in from the Parishes, the entire
team was trained, briefed and made ready to
embrace this new path to Faith Formation
classes. Every week, the learning material put

Catechesis to ensure that the pandemic does not
derail its mission of seeding Jesus's love in the
young hearts of our Diocese.
Annual calendars have been recalibrated and
assessment systems have been revised. Half
Yearly exams have been cancelled, and
celebrations and Events have been cut down.
As uncertainty looms in the horizon, the team
of Catechists have ensured that the syllabus for
each class would not need a cutting down. Faith
Formative content will continue to be shared –

“

Parents have to play
a big role, as always,
in Faith Formation
during these times.
- Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal

together by dedicated internal teams would be
shared through WhatsApp groups and
disseminated to children through their class
teachers every Sunday after the virtual morning
mass – just as the Catechism classes were
always held – only this time shared digitally.
If it weren't for the vigilant teachers and cooperating parents, this entire platform would
have fallen flat. Every week, teachers kept in
touch with children from their class to ensure
they went through the learning material, did
their weekly activities / assignments and
reported back with submissions. It was His
Excellency Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal's
advice – Parents have to play a big role, as
always, in Faith Formation during these times
– that made it possible for the Department of

online and offline regularly. Innovations in
sharing – via interesting videos, PPTs, songs,
activities – have perhaps opened up a new style
of teaching this academic year for all of us in
the Department.
2020 is a year that woke us up in many ways.
New found techniques to teach, partaking and
witnessing a renewed Church at Home, parents
strongly being the Faith Formators and finally
surrendering ourselves completely in the Lord's
hands have been our mutual experience.
Psalm 119 : 105 “Your word is a lamp for my
feet, a light on my path” Our Lord leads the
way!
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Wading Through
Troubled Waters
Hand in Hand: M
A Community Story

umbai has been massively hit
by the novel Coronavirus. At
the beginning of April 2020, the
city was witnessing a massive rise in the
number of Covid-19 cases. My parish,
Christ the King Church, Bhandup,
Mumbai was not an exception to this
unprecedented pandemic.

The First Positive Case

Fr. Shaiju Kattayath
is the Parish Priest of Christ the
King Church, Bhandup

15th April was the day when the first
person from this parish was tested positive
for Covid-19. She is a young nurse, who
might have contracted the virus from her
hospital. As she was asymptomatic, she
was sent to the Government Quarantine
center and came back home after 15 days.
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There was a collective sigh of relief in the church.
The parishioners of my church kept on praying,
so that our Lord may protect our parishioners
and the rest of the world.

with very few members, which included doctors,
nurses, trustees, other professionals whose jobs
are related to the Covid-19 scene and some of our
active parishioners came aboard as volunteers.

Time for action

How does it function?

On 18th May, I got to know that another
parishioner had been admitted with heavy
symptoms of Covid-19. He was 67 years old and
had suffered a brain infection a few years ago;
which caused complete blindness in both his
eyes. By stature he is weak too, and the weakness
of the fever and the intensity of the dry cough

Any parishioner who feels ill can inform the
respective parish council member, and the parish
council will forward the details to the Task Force.
The doctors and senior nurses then call those
families and check their health status after which,
if required they will be directed to meet the
doctor. And the follow-up will continue until the

Mr. Vinosh Davis, a young
and vibrant parishioner
came forward with the idea
of forming a Task Force to
meet the challenges posed
by Covid-19, and to fight
back as a parish unit.
made him weaker. He was tested positive for
Covid-19 that same day. Now the hurdles beganthe hospital where he was admitted wanted to
transfer him to any other hospital that treated
Covid-19 patients. Some of the parish council
members along with me were trying to get a
hospital bed for him to be admitted, but all our
struggles were in vain. He finally managed to get
a hospital bed through the influence of his wife's
colleague.
On 19th May morning, one of our parish council
members, Mr. Vinosh Davis, a young and vibrant
parishioner came forward with the idea of
forming a Task Force to meet the challenges
posed by Covid-19, and to fight back as a parish
unit. Immediately a “Christ the King - Covid Task
Force” or CTK Covid Task Force was created

person is perfectly back to the normal health.
If a person is tested positive from the parish,
again the initial step is to provide both medical
and psychological counselling. Based on the
suggestions of the doctor who is diagnosing or
treating them, they would be sent to a hospital.
The asymptomatic positive persons would go to
Covid care centre or to a quarantine centre. If the
Covid-19 patient has any struggle in finding a
hospital bed to be admitted, the members of the
CTK Task Force would use their various
influences and get the needful done.

What do we provide?
•

Tele counselling to parishioners who are in
need, both medical and psychological.
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•

Oxymeters for those who are in doubt of
being positive for Covid-19. Oxymeters help
check the oxygen saturation level, along with
the special monitoring of our medical
personnel.

•

Arrangement of medicines and medical aid
as and when required.

•

If a person is sent to Covid Care Centre or to a
quarantine center, the members will give
them the necessary snacks, fruits, biscuits
and other items as per their request.

•

Training sessions for all parishioners on the
topic “How to Fight Covid-19?”. We have
had three such sessions by Mrs. Rose Joseph,
who is national level trainer for UNICEF and
also a member of the Task Force.

The CTK Task Force has become an instrument of
confidence among the parishioners helping
instill the thought that we are not alone in this
pandemic, and that we have people to go to for
expert guidance.

Success Stories
We have 5 cases of cured Covid-19 patients in the
parish. Three individuals are in quarantine now.
Alongside, some elders are also being
meticulously monitored and assisted by the Task
Force and the results are amazingly successful.

to fight back with a more vigorous sense of unity
and solidarity. The Task Force Team was
immediately expanded in order to take the
effectiveness of this team to more families.

Rosary Wall
When human efforts are coupled with
heavenly graces, the outcome would
surely be miraculous. We have created
a Rosary Wall in and around the parish,
to be protected from the fatalities of this
virus. Each family is assigned a
particular time of the day to pray the
Rosary. Each family unit is assigned an
hour, and the families of that unit pray
during the time internally allotted to the
family by unit presidents. Everyday,
rosaries are prayed from 6.30 am to 9
pm. We have been successfully
practising this spiritual strengthening
from May 24th. The confidence among
the parishioners and the cure of some
critical patients prove that the Rosary
Wall is effective and Mamma Maria is
praying for and taking care of us.

A Sudden Shock!
The untimely departure of Mrs. Rosily Pavunny,
aged 65, saddened our parish community deeply.
She was being treated for kidney related issues.
She seriously fell ill and was admitted for
dialysis. The family was struggling hard to get a
hospital in order to make her admission for
dialysis. After her admission, the hospital waited
for one more day to ensure that her Covid-19 tests
results were negative to then start her dialysis.
There was hardly a 50 minutes gap between her
death and the reception of a positive Covid-19
test result. She breathed her last on May 23rd
evening. May her soul rest in peace.
Her demise was the alarm bell for the community

Prevention, Preparedness and Prayer
Covid-19 is a virus that scatters the communities
and commands people to stay away from the
other. As I have mentioned earlier, it has to be
fought back with never ending collectiveness;
but while also following all the precautions. The
virus can separate us physically, but by using the
possibilities of modern information technology,
we can still stay close to each other. Preventive
precautions, preparedness to fight and constant
prayer are the three key principles to fight back
Covid-19 at this point. God is at our rescue.
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THE JOURNEY OF

MY FAITH
THROUGH COVID-19

I’m still trying to find the trails of the Coronavirus, trying to
figure out how it crept in and managed to have me in its grasp.
I had adapted to every miniscule precaution in order to keep
the virus at bay. I thought that the virus could not get hold of
me until I actually fell prey to it.

Fr. Tenny Parakka CMI
is the Parish Priest of
St. Marys Church, Malad East

It all started with a rise in my body temperature which I
unwarily concluded to be viral fever due to the climate
changes. However, after a couple of days of self-medication,
the situation compelled me and Fr. Sijesh George, my copriest to consult the physician who promptly recommended
us for a Covid-19 test. I got admitted at Holy Spirit Hospital,
Andheri and by evening that day, BMC medical personnel
administered the Covid-19 test on me. The next morning, I
was in for the most devastating news as we both were
pronounced Covid-19 positive. I realized that I had embarked
on a traumatic juncture of my life where I had to fight my
battle against the most dreaded corona virus. I developed an
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emotional tumult inside me when I shared this
news with my near and dear ones. They consoled
and encouraged me to build-up my confidence.
The prayerful assurance and wishes from the
Cardinal, Bishops, priests, religious and all the
well-wishers brought a sense of solace in me. I
made sure that I began my battle with a positive
approach. The management and the nurses at
Holy Spirit Hospital, especially Sr. Prema, made
every attempt possible for us not to give into
negativity about the illness. The prayers of all the
well-wishers became blessings and turned into a
powerful weapon in our fight against the virus.
There was positivity around among the doctors
and the medical staff and I had no reason
whatsoever to grow adverse in my selfconfidence.
After five days of effective treatment, there was a
sudden upheaval in my health condition,
wherein I developed breathlessness as my
oxygen level began to drop dramatically. Now
there was a crisis of thoughts in me where I was at
the verge of being despaired. I knew that my real
struggle had just begun. However, a deeper
thought about the very purpose of my life, and
the manner in which I have lived it so far, gave me
a great sense of satisfaction. I found myself being
elevated in spirit even though my flesh was
growing weaker. ‘Thy Will Be Done’ is all I kept
uttering over and over again. The grace of Jesus
kept me convinced that I had indeed lived my life
for Him. I began to count the blessings which I
have received from Him throughout my life. I
recall having yearned for death when my pain
aggravated due to acute breathlessness as many
as three times. Death seemed an easier option
than going through this unbearable pain. At all
three instances, Jesus gave me the grace to arise
with an optimistic approach. Undoubtedly, it is
the Lord who permitted me to go through these
moments of intense agony in order to interiorize
His love and grace more concretely.
I surrendered myself entirely into His
Providence. God was there with me in my
suffering, Mother Mary was there standing by
me with her merciful look, solacing and

interceding for me. I could feel the Holy Spirit
strengthening me in my moments of struggle.
Fear of death and loneliness can cause immense
mental stress to anyone. But if you realize you are
in the hands of God, provided and protected by
His grace, you begin to feel your inner strength
and positivity. Being Covid-19 positive can be
effectively translated into a positive outlook
towards our own life. The very fact I was safe in
the hands of God, and that nothing could
overpower Him worked for me. Let the precious
blood of Jesus cleanse us from all malignancy and
dangers of the world. Let our loneliness become
our prayer of hope. The Father who heard the cry
of His Son on the cross, will also heed to our cry in
pain and send his angels to comfort us. Like
Jesus, we too are called to surrender all our
problems in the hands of God and let God take
charge of us.

At the foot of the cross Mother Mary was there for
Jesus. Even in our sufferings, peak of pain,
loneliness and fear of death let us to turn to the
Mother, because she is always there for us to
comfort us. My journey with Covid-19 was
indeed my ‘Calvary-experience’ that helped me
to know God better, to understand God deeper
and to draw to Him even closer.
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hmÀ¯IfnÂ tI«v ]cnNbw am{Xapmbncp¶
sImtdmW F¶ Cämenb³ hm¡ v, Fsâ
ap¶nse¯nbXv cmLh³ amjneqsSbmWv. cv
a¡ fpw `mcybpambn Pohn¨ncp¶ cmLh³
amjv Hcp ]\nbmbmWv Bip]{Xnbnse¯nbXv.
Atacn¡ bnÂ\n¶pw h¶ tSmans\¡ mWm³
t]mbncp¶sXmgn¨mÂ sImtdmWbpsS
\nco£ W]mXbnÂ \n¶pw Hgnhm¡ mambncp¶
HcmÄ. ]s£ , ]Xnsb ]Xnsb amjv Hcp
tcmKnbmbnsImncp¶p. ]\nbpw Npabpw,
OÀZnbpw XpS§ n temImtcmKykwLS\
\nÀ¯n h¨ncp¶ e£ W§ sfÃmw amjnsâ
icoc¯nÂ Ip XpS§ n. 12 cq]bpsS
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km[mcW amkv¡ nÂ \n¶pw N95 te¡ pw Zet
Kit te¡ pw Rm³ Ibdn¡ qSn. HSphnÂ 48
aWn¡ qdnsâ \o Im¯ncn¸ns\mSphnÂ B
kXyw R§ Ä Xncn¨dnª p. “Covid Positive”
R§ fpsS cq]amä¯nÂ \n¶pw Xs¶
Gtd¡ ptd Imcy§ Ä a\Ênem¡ nb amjv. Cu
hmÀ¯ tI«Xv Hcp NncntbmsSbmbncp¶p cv
aq¶v Znhk§ Ä¡ v tijw Isolation
hmÀUnte¡ v asämcp At´hmknbpw F¯n.
Kmb{Xn. ]\nbpw Npabpw h¶p.
tcmKe£ Wambn Ip \n¶ R§ Ä¡ v
ap¶nÂ shdpw aWn¡ qdpIÄ sImv AhÀ
acn¨phogpIbmbncp¶p. izmk¯n\pthn
AhÀ Fsâ ssIIÄ sRcn¨pS¨p. acWw
sh{]mf¯n\nSbnÂ AhcpsS I®pIÄ Fs¶
t\m¡ p¶pmbncp¶p. Poh³ Xncn¨p In«m³
sh¼Â sImffp¶ B I®pIÄ. C¶pw Fsâ
lrZbs¯ thZ\n¸n¡ p¶p. ¢o³ sNbvXv
icocw s]mXnª v ho«pImÀ¡ v sImSp¡ m³
thn sN¶t¸mgmWv Rm³ B
Zpc´kXyadnbp¶Xv.
sXm«¸pd¯v Hcp Npacn\¸pd¯v InS¶pd§ p¶
cmLh³amjnsâ `mcybmWv. Fsâ ap¶nÂ 2
IodXpWnIÄ sImv s]mXnª p sI«n
sh¨ncn¡ p¶Xv. CsXm¶padnbmsX 14
Znhk§ Ä¡ v tijw hcp¶ cmas¯ Swab
Report Im¯ncn¡ p¶ B a\pjyt\mSv, Pohsâ
]mXn Cu hcm´bnÂ
Hc´yNpw_\¯n\pt]mepw A\phmZanÃmsX
Xs¶ Im¯ncn¸ps¶v F§ s\ ]dbpw.
HSphnÂ B cwK§ Äs¡ Ãmw km£ nbmbncp¶
R§ fpsS hmÀUvt_mbv cmL³ amjns\
sImph¶p. B \nanjw
AhnsSbpmbncp¶hÀ A\p`hn¨

am\knIk½À±w Hcp t]\¡ pw Hcp
ISemkn\pw A¸pdambncp¶p. HSphnÂ FÃm
ImÀtaL§ Ä¡ ¸pdw ]Xn\memw Znhkw B
dnt¸mÀ«v h¶p. s\KäohmWt{X.
acW¯nsâbpw PohnX¯nsâbpw
NXpcwKIfnIÄ \S¡ p¶ B \mÂ
NpacpIÄ¡ nSbnÂ \n¶pw \S¶p t]mIp¶
amjns\ Ct¸mgpw HmÀ½bpv.
amjn\ptijw ]ecpw h¶pt]mbn, Zp_mbnÂ
\n¶pw tcmKe£ W§ fpambn F¯nb
_jodpw aq¶pamkw {]mbapff Aeo\tamfpw,
sImtdmW tcmKnIsft\m¡ n HSphnÂ tcmKw
]nSns¸« tUm. hn\oXpw ]ns¶ HSphnÂ
Rm\pw.
Cs¶sâ ]Xn\memw ZnhkamWv. C¶v hcm³
t]mIp¶Xv Hcp ]t£ Hcp
kt´mjhmÀ¯bmbncn¡ mw. AsÃ¦nÂ Hcp
Zp:JhmÀ¯. kvIqÄ apS¡ m³
PetZmj]\n¡ mbn Im¯ncp¶ B 8
hbÊpImcnbpw Injection t]Sn¨v
Bip]{XnbnÂ t]mImXncp¶
]Xn\mepImcnbpw sI«n]nSn¨pw, D½h¨pw,
hmbnen« anTmbn t]mepw ]Ip¯p Xn¶ 17
Imcnbpw Cannula CSm\pw, BloodFSp¡ m\pw
tcmKnIÄ¡ pthn Im¯p\n¶ 21 Imcnbpw
C¶nÃ. C¶pffXpw C\nbpffXpw Nne
Xocpam\§ fmWv Nne \Ã Xocpam\§ Ä.
\½Ä \ap¡ v thnbÃ Pohn¡ p¶Xv. \ap¡ v
]n¶nÂ \s½ Im¯p \nÂ¡ p¶ Hcp ]mSv
t]cpv F¶ kXyw a\Ênem¡ n
sImSp¡ phm³ Nne hn«phogvNIfpw
I®Sbv¡ epw \msfbpsS \ÃXn\msW¶v
Xncn¨dnhpm¡ m³ C¶nsâ IcpXÂ
\msfbpsS ]p© ncnbmsW¶v ]dª v
]Tn¸n¡ phm³ temIta Rm\pw
\n§ Ä¡ vthn Fs¶ kaÀ¸n¡ pIbmWv.
en\nsb kvt\ln¨ \n¸sb
sNdp¯nbXpt]mse a\pjys\ Xncn¨dnª v
{]fb¯n\ptaÂ Xncn¨Sn¨Xpt]mse \ap¡ pw
t]mcmSm³ km[n¡ pw. Hcp sIm¨p IjWw
XpWnbv¡ pw ]¯p cq]bpsS tkm¸n\pw ]ns¶
tXmäv t]mIm³ a\ÊnÃm¯ \½psS
lrZb¯n\pw ap¶nÂ Hcp sImtdmW¡ pw
hnPbn¡ m³ km[n¡ nÃ.
\msf DWcpt¼mÄ tIÄ¡ p¶Xv Hcp
kZzhmÀ¯bmbncn¡ s«. sImtdmW 2020 X¶
HtcmÀ½ am{XamIs«. Hcmbncw kvt\lt¯msS
C\nbpw Xncn¨phcm\mIptam F¶dnbm¯
“ssZh¯nsâ kz´w amemJ”.
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Bidhul Varghese
is a parishioner of St. Sebastian
Church, Kanjurmarg East.

“

Sitting in that one BHK
apartment and eating the
food that was provided
(mediocre, bland meals,
I would say, I missed the
food that Amma used to make),
I started valuing my family
and near ones more.

Living through the Covid-19 pandemic seems like a
distant experience for all of us. Never do we think that
we also may one day contract this demonic 2020 villain
that has ravaged the world and managed to take the
lives of millions worldwide. But once we get the virus,
we will be able to wade through it without much
uneasiness. We all have been brought up in faith and the
Lord gives us the willpower to overcome something
that does very little to our bodies but may try to destroy
us mentally.
It all started on the 6th of June when I experienced a
sharp throat pain. We all usually get throat pains and
we are aware of the usual intensity of pain which is
mostly bearable. However, this time, it was different. I
felt like I had swallowed a razor blade and it was stuck
down there in my throat. Soon enough, the very next
day, it escalated to a fever which wouldn't go away for
the next ten days even after I took antibiotics. Within
five days of getting fever, I lost my sense of smell and
taste. Two days after losing my sensory functions, the
Government of India added these symptoms to their
official list of common symptoms for the virus. That's
when we decided to get tested and even then I could not
come to terms with the fact that there was the slightest
chance by which I would have contracted the virus. We
all thought that it would be anything else but not the
Coronavirus. Two days later, my results came positive
and that was a massive shocker to my family and close
ones. Immediately after the hospital informed me about
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my positive result, BMC officials from our ward
contacted me and asked me if I was okay being
home quarantined (since it was just me and my
brother at home) and if I was, they would then
send their team to sanitise the house to which I
obliged. After a while, some people turned up in
the society and started making some queries and
taking surveys to see if someone else in my
locality had any symptoms. That's when other
people living in the society got to know about my
case and a few of them asked the BMC team to get
us out of the society since I was a potential hazard
in the vicinity. Soon after that, I got a call from the
BMC office asking me to pack my bags and get
ready for a one off experience that I was about to
embark upon. As the news of my positive report
spread among my church forane circles, a special
task force consisting of healthcare workers from
the forane headed by Fr. Shaiju Kattayath sprung
into action. This was one team that checked on
my well being every day and made sure that I got
all my necessities fulfilled throughout this
journey.
After that, I was taken to a Covid Care Centre by

the BMC team. Initially, the facilities provided
were below average but they gave me one flat in
their makeshift centre on demand and that went
on to become a space where I discovered a
different experience altogether. While you're
reading this, try looking out of the window and
you'll see nature healing itself. A city that was
once polluted to its core today has cleaner air, a
lot of birds that this city lost to its pollution are
now back to their ecosystems. Sitting in that one
BHK apartment and eating the food that was
provided (mediocre, bland meals, I would say, I
missed the food that Amma used to make), I
started valuing my family and near ones more. In
these difficult times, you come across such
unexpected people who call you and check on
you everyday, talking to whom gave me much
hope and positivity. So many people care for you
even without your knowledge. Your society
stands by you while the people living in your
own society disown you. But that's how life is,
right?
Since I missed the food Amma used to make, I
started learning new recipes online and now that
I'm back home after twelve days of isolation, I
started cooking the kind of food Amma used to
make (since she is in Kerala). I
discovered this passion for
cooking and started cooking
various mouth watering
dishes at home and being a
photographer by profession I
was able to take nice pictures of
them. I hope to start food
blogging soon and wish to be
good at it.
Covid-19 is a phase in life and
by God's grace we all are
blessed enough to have the
entire Diocese and the
Government of India by our side to help us fight
this. Some of you all may or may not go through
this phase, but Faith and Trust in the almighty
will help us wade through rough waters.
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`baÃ
Pm{KXbmWv
thXv
Greeshma Krishnan
is a nurse at Holy Spirit Hospital,
Andheri East.

hÀj§ fpsS A\p`h]mS§ fnÃ. CXn\v ap¼v
cmPyw hn«v ]pd¯pt]mbn«nÃ. F´nt\sd
]dbp¶p ]mNIw t]mepw AdnbnÃ. Corona
Virus F¶v Microbiology Text Book-Â I
Hcp HmÀ½ am{Xw F¶Xv CXphsc
ØocnIcn¡ s]Sm¯Xpw tI«ptIÄhnt]mepw
CÃm¯Xpamb Cu tcmKw ]co£ ¡ v hcnÃ
F¶Xv Dd¸mbncp¶p. ]Tn¯w Ignª v
“IÀ¯mth an¶nt¨¡ tW” F¶v ]dª v
BZys¯ tPmen¡ mbn s{Sbn\nÂ Ibdqt¼mÄ
Hcp hÀj¯n\pÅnÂ¯s¶ Rm³
XÅn¡ fª Cu dºp«m\pambn aÃn«v C{Xbpw
hensbmcp Challenge adnISt¡ nhcpsa¶v
kz]v\¯nÂ t]mepw hnNmcn¨nÃ.
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apss_bnse PohnXw H¶v BkzZn¨v
hcnIbmbncp¶p. Wardse tPmenbpw ]pXnb
Iq«pImcpw apwss_ \Kc ImgvNIfpw...
ssN\bnepw aäv cmPy§ fnepw Corona Xsâ
ap{Z ]Xn¸n¨v XpS§ n. IndiabnÂ Ht¶m ctm
CaseIÄ am{Xw ØncoIcn¨ kabw. ]ns¶
FÃmw s]s«¶mbncp¶p. Sanitizer, Mask, PPE,
Hand Washing, Social Distancing. F´nt\sd
]dbp¶p I®S¨v Xpd¡ pw ap¼v Special Ward
Hcp Covid Isolation Ward Bbn. FÃmw IqSn
It¸mÄ Hcp sNdnb `bw tXm¶n. F¦nepw
BZys¯ Covid Duty BßmÀ°ambn Xs¶
sNbvXp. HmtcmXhW CdpInb Mask
Ducpt¼mgpw Fsâ apJ¯v h¶ ]mSpIÄ
Fs¶ thZ\n¸n¨vsImncp¶p. kqcy³
AkvXan¡ m¯ cmPy¯nÂt]mepw hensbmcp
{]lcw GÂ¸n¡ m³X¡ Icp¯\mb
i{XphmWv adphis¯¶v a\knem¡ nbt¸mÄ
]Xnsb \m«nÂ hnfn¨v amXm]nXm¡ tfmSv
Imcyw ]dª p.
“ssZhw AdnbmsX H¶pw kw`hn¡ nÃ. \o
ss[cyambn«v Ccn¡ v” F¶ adp]SnbmWv
]n¶oSv Xm§ mbXv.
A§ s\bncns¡ Morning Duty Ignª v Hcp
Znhkw h¶t¸mÄ \Ã sXm thZ\. ]ns¶

]\nbmbn, icocwthZ\bmbn. cpNnbpw aWhpw
t]mbn ]Xnsb hc Npabpw XethZ\bpw.
cm{XnXs¶ CasualtyÂ t]mbn Injection
FSp¯p. e£ W§ Ä
CoronabpsSXmbXpsImv 4 Znhkw isolate
sNbvXp. ]ns¶ ASp¯ Znhkw Xs¶ Covid
TestDw sNbvXp. FÃmw¡ gnª t¸mÄ BsI
s\© nÂ Hcp `mcw.
]ns¶ kl{]hÀ¯IÀ AÃ, ktlmZc§ sf
IcpXp¶ tN¨namcpw knÌdpw Xcp¶ Hcp
Bßhizmk¯nÂ s\© nse `mcw
Ipdª t]mse. ]nsä¶v cm{Xn 12 aWn¡ v
Hospital Supervisor Fs¶ Ground Floor
tebv¡ v hnfn¨p. Rm³ Xmsg F¯nbt¸mÄ
SisterFt¶mSv ]dª p. ”Greeshma your test
results are Positive” CXptI«t¸mÄ Fsâ
a\ÊnemsI iq\yXbmbncp¶p.
Bip]{Xnbnse BZys¯ t]mknäohv kväm^v.
H¶pw anmsX Hcp \nanjw Rm³ Ccp¶v
t]mbn. ]n¶oSv Rm³ AdnbmsX Xs¶ I®v
\ndsª mgpIn. Fsâ Covid Isolation Ward
te¡ v jn^väv sNbvXp. Hcp]mSv \Ã
kplr¯p¡ fpsSbpw ktlmZc§ fpsSbpw
{]mÀ°\sImv Rm³ AXnPohn¨p. a\ÊnÂ
BsI Hcp ]ncnapdp¡ w Bbncp¶p. Cu
Znhk§ fnÂ Fsâ AXnPoh\w Iq«pImcpw
ktlmZc§ fpw amXm]nXm¡ fpw R§ fpsS
Bip]{Xn A[nIrXcpw \ÂInb
BßhnizmkamWv. Vitamin C AS§ nb
Hmd© v, \mc§ shffhpw [mcmfw IpSn¨p.
Vitamin Tablets, NpSpshffw, IrXyamb
`£ Ww, Bhiy¯n\p hn{iahpw
Bßhnizmkhpw
{]mÀ°\bpw. cmaXv hn«
SampleÂ Negative
ResultBIpsa¶v Rm³
hnizkn¨ncp¶p. AXpt]mse
Xs¶ Result Negative
Bbncp¶p. temIw IogS¡ nb
kt´mjambncp¶p. ]n¶oSv 7
Znhkw Hostelse Sick Room
Â Rest FSp¯p. A§ s\ Hcp
amk¯n\v tijw ]qÀ®
BtcmKyhXnbmbn Rm³ Corona
Positive Patientss\
ip{iqjn¡ phm³ XpS§ n.
ss[ambn ]dbs« “`baÃ
Pm{KXbmWv thXv ”.
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Aaqeycà¯mÂ
c£n¡s¸«
‘A`njnàsâ Aaqeycà¯mÂ c£ n¡ s¸«’
F¶XmWv k`bv¡ p \evInbncn¡ p¶ hnti
jWw. ]gb \nba¯nÂ C{kmtbÂ P\hpw
Ipª mSnsâ cà¯mÂ c£ n¡ s¸« kaql
ambncp¶p. shfn]mSp]pkvXI¯nÂ ImWp¶
Xpt]mse kzÀ¤obmcm[\bnÂ Ipª mSn\v
kvXpXnbÀ¸n¡ p¶KWw Gäp]dbp¶Xv. “\nsâ
càwsImv FÃm tKm{X¯nepw `mj Ifnepw
P\XIfnepw cmPy§ fnÂ \n¶papff hsc
ssZh¯n\p thn hnebv¡ p hm§ pI bpw
sNbvXp” (5:9) F¶mWv. AXpt]mse
kzÀ¤¯nÂ shffb¦nbWnª v ssZhs¯
kvXpXn¡ p¶hÀ “Ipª mSnsâ cà¯nÂ
X§ fpsS hkv{X§ Ä IgpInshfp¸n¨hÀ”
(7:14) BsW¶p ]dbp¶pv. `qanbnse k`
hcm\ncn¡ p¶Xnsâ {]XoIamWv.
C{kmtbÂ P\w cà¯nÂ Dd¸n¡ s¸« DS¼
SnbneqsS ssZhP\ambn¯oÀ¶p (]pd. 24:6þ8).
AXpt]mse IÀ¯mhnsâ cà¯neqsS
]pXnb DS¼Sn Dd¸n¡ s¸«p (aÀt¡ m. 14:24).
Hmtcm hn. IpÀºm\bnepw Cu DS¼Sn \hoIcn
¡ s¸SpIbpw k`bmIp¶ ssZhP\w ssZh
¯n\v \µn ]dbpIbpw sN¿p¶p. AhnSps¯
Xncpcà¯neqsS c£ n¡ s¸«hcmWv k`bpsS
a¡ sf¶v CXneqsS {]tLmjn¡ pIbmWv
sN¿p¶Xv. hn. ]t{Xmkv A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p :
“\n§ Ä hosSp¡ s¸«Xv \izcamb shÅn
tbm kzÀ®tam sImÃ..... {InkvXphnsâ
Aaqeycàw sImt{X” (1 ]t{Xm. 1:18þ19).
k`bnÂ
hn. ]utemkv ]dbp¶p “AhnSps¯¡ v k`bn
epw tbip{InkvXphnepw XeapdItfmfw Ft¶
bv¡ pw alXzapmIs«. Bt½³” (Ft^. 3:21).
CutimbmIp¶ aqe¡ ÃnÂ A¸tkvXme·mcm
Ip¶ ASn¯dbnÂ hfÀ¶p hcp¶ IÀ¯mhn
sâ ]cnip² BebamWv k`. “]cnip²mßm
hnÂ ssZh¯nsâ hmkkvYeambn \n§ Ä
Ah\nÂ ]Wnbs¸«psImncn¡ p¶p” (Ft^.
2:22) F¶pw ]utemkv A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p.
ssZhs¯ kvXpXn¡ m\mbn IÀ¯mhnsâ
\ma¯nÂ ]. Bßmhn\mÂ Hcpan¨pIq«s¸«

amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

Bcm[\mkaqlamWv k`. cmw h¯n¡ m³
Iu¬knepw ssZhP\amWv k`sb¶v ]Tn¸n
¡ p¶pv. Imtdmkqkbv¡ vtijapff ssIh
bv]v {]mÀ°\bnÂ ImÀ½nI³ sNmÃp¶Xv:
‘A§ bpsS A`njnà³ ]oUIf\p`hn¨v
hosSp¯ APKWamb ]. It¯men¡ mk`’
F¶mWv. AXpt]mse, ]. BßmhmWv k`sb
ssZhs¯ Bcm[n¡ p¶
kaqlam¡ n¯oÀ¡ p¶Xv.
IÀ¯mhnsâ Aaqeycà¯mÂ c£ n¨v amt½m
ZokmbneqsS k`bpsS AwK§ fm¡ n amänb
kaqlw “cmPIob ]ptcmlnXKWhpw hnip²
P\Xbpw ssZh¯nsâ kz´w P\hpamWv.
AXn\mÂ hnfn¨hsâ \·IÄ {]IoÀ¯n¡
Ww” (1 ]t{Xm. 2:9). ]{´mw ]obqkv amÀ¸m
¸mbpsS Nm{InIteJ\¯nÂ (Mistici Corporis)
]dbp¶p : ‘c£ I\mb Cutim ssZhcmPys¯
¡ pdn¨v {]kwKw Bcw`n¨t¸mÄ k`bmIp¶
auXnIicoc¯n\v cq]wsImSp¡ phm³
Bcw`n¨p. IpcninÂ càwNn´n acn¡ pt¼mÄ
hsc AXp XpSÀ¶p. ]. Bßmhnsâ BKa\
t¯mSpIqSn AXv kvYm]n¡ s¸«p’ F¶v. ].
Bßmhnsâ BKa\w k`bmIp¶ ]pXnb
ssZhP\¯n\v P·w \ÂIn.
R§ Ä At§ bv¡ v
]pXnb \nba¯nse ssZhmcm[\ k`bnepw
k`tbmSp tNÀ¶papffXmWv. “AhÀ GIa\
tÊmsS tZhmeb¯nÂ Hcpan¨pIqSpIbpw
`h\w tXmdpw A¸w apdn¡ bpw.... sNbvXncp¶p”
(\S. 2:46) F¶v BZnak`sb¡ pdn¨v \½Ä
hmbn¡ p¶p. Hmtcm Bcm[\mkaqlhpw k`
bpsS \nZÀi\amWv, Bhnjv¡ mcamWv. k`
F¶mÂ hnfn¨pIq«s¸« kaqlw F¶mWsÃm
AÀ°am¡ p¶Xv. IÀ¯mhp ]dª p, ‘\n§ Ä
Fsâ \ma¯nÂ Hcpan¨pIqSpt¼mÄ CXv sN¿p
hn³” ssZhmcm[\bv¡ mbmWv ssZhw P\s¯
Hcp k`bmbn Hcpan¨p tNÀ¯ncn¡ p¶Xv. hn.
IpÀºm\bmWv k`bv¡ v cq]w sImSp¡ p¶Xv;
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k`bmWv hn. IpÀºm\bv¡ v \nZm\ambncn¡ p
¶Xv. “\oXnam·mcpsS kwL¯nepw k`bnepw
Rm³ IÀ¯mhn\v \µn ]dbpw” (k¦o. 111:1)
F¶v k¦oÀ¯I³ ]dbp¶pv.
hn. IpÀºm\bnÂ k¦oÀ¯\¯n\ptijw
hcp¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ “kIe ku`mKy§ fpw
\·Ifpw \ndª v apSnNqSn \nev¡ p¶ k`bnÂ
R§ Ä A§ sb kvXpXn¡ p¶p” F¶mWsÃm
sNmÃp¶Xv. hn. IpÀºm\ kzoIcW¯n\v ap¼v
‘Pohn¡ p¶ ssZhs¯ \n§ Ä kvXpXn¡ phn³’
F¶ ip{iqjbpsS Blzm\¯n\v adp]Snbmbn
kaqlw ‘k`bnÂ AhnSpt¯¡ v kvXpXnbpm
bncn¡ s«’ F¶mWv sNmÃp¶Xv. k`bpsS
FÃm A¸tkvXmenI{]hÀ¯\§ fptSbpw
BXy´nIe£ yw P\s¯ ssZhs¯ Bcm[n
¡ p¶ kaqlam¡ n¯oÀ¡ pIbmsW¶v cmw
h¯n¡ m³ Iu¬knÂ ]Tn¸n¡ p¶p (SC. 10)
kt´mjt¯mSpw {]XymitbmSpwIqsS
‘kt´mjt¯mSpw {]XymitbmSpw IqsS
R§ Ä At§ bv¡ v IrXÚX AÀ¸n¡ bpw
sN¿p¶p’ F¶mWv {]mÀ°\ Ahkm\n¡ p
¶Xv. Cutim ]. BßmhnÂ B\µn¨v ]nXmhn
s\ kvXpXn¨p F¶mWv \½Ä ImWp¶Xv
(eq¡ m. 10:21). CutimbpsS kzÀ¤mtcmlW¯n
\v km£ yw hln¨ A¸tkvXme·mÀ kt´mj
t¯msS tZhmeb¯nÂ ssZhs¯ kvXpXn¨p
sImv Ignª pIqSn F¶v \½Ä hmbn¡ p¶p
(eq¡ m. 24:53). kzÀ¤cmPys¯¡ pdn¨pff
{]XymibmWv kt´mjt¯msS ssZhs¯
kvXpXn¡ phm³ \s½ klmbn¡ p¶Xv.
ChnsS {]mÀ°\bnÂ “kt´mjt¯mSpw
{]XymitbmSpw IqsS” F¶Xv aqemÀ°¯nÂ

‘Xpd¶ A[c§ tfmSpw A\mhrXamb apJ
t¯mSpw IqsS’ F¶mWv ImWp¶Xv. CXv
Gi¿mbpsS ZÀi\t¯mSpw _Ôs¸Sp¯n
a\Ênem¡ Ww. AhnsS, NndIpsImv apJw
ad¨psImmWv skdm^pIÄ ‘IÀ¯mhv
]cnip²³’ F¶v DZvtLmjn¨psImncn¡ p
¶Xv (6:2þ3). ]pXnb \nba¯nÂ ]. Bßmhn
eqsS k`bpsS AwK§ fmbhÀ, ssZha¡ sf
¶\nebnÂ A\mhrXapJt¯msS AYhm
{]k¶hZ\cmbn kt´mjt¯msSbmWv
ssZhs¯ kvXpXn¡ p¶Xv.
CXpt]mse hn. ]utemkv ]dbp¶p : “IÀ¯m
hnsâ alXzw I®mSnbnse¶t]mse aqSp]S
aWnbm¯ apJ¯v {]Xn^en¸n¡ p¶ \msaÃm
hcpw” F¶v (2 sImdn. 3:18). hn. IpÀºm\ kzoI
cW¯n\pap¼pff kzÀ¤kvY\mb ]nXmth
F¶ {]mÀ°\bv¡ pap¼v ImÀ½nI³ {]mÀ°n
¡ p¶Xv ‘A§ bpsS k¶n[nbnÂ Ft¸mgpw
{]k¶hZ\cpw \njvIf¦cpambn hym]cn¡ p
hm³’ F¶mWsÃm. ]. BßmhneqsSbpff
ssZh]p{XkvYm\amWv ssZhs¯ ]nXmth
F¶v ‘kt´mjt¯mSpw {]XymitbmSpw¡ psS’
hnfn¨t]£ n¡ phm³ \s½ iàcm¡ p¶Xv
(tdma. 8:14þ17; Kem. 4:6þ7).
IrXÚX AÀ¸n¡ p¶p
ssZh¯nsâ c£ mIÀas¯ A\pkvacn¨psIm
v hn. IpÀ_m\bnÂ \½Ä ssZh¯n\v IrX
ÚX AÀ¸n¡ pIbmWv sN¿p¶Xv F¶v Cu
{]mÀ°\ \s½ HmÀ½n¸n¡ p¶p. “IrXÚX
bmbncn¡ s« \o ssZh¯n\À¸n¡ p¶ _en”
F¶ k¦oÀ¯Isâ hm¡ pIÄ (50:14) \ap¡ v
ChnsS kvacn¡ mw.

Redeemed by the Precious Blood
“Redeemed by the precious blood of your anointed
one” is the qualification given to the Church. In O.T.
Israelites were a community redeemed by the blood of
the lamb. As we see in the book of Revelation, heavenly
group that offers praise to the Lamb proclaims “with
your blood you bought for God men of every race,
language, people and nation” (Rev. 5:9). And those who
offer praise to God in heaven in white garments, are
those who have “washed their robes white in the blood

of the Lamb” (Rev. 7:14). The earthly community the
church, represents the heavenly community.
Israelites became the people of God through the
covenant ratified in the blood (Ex. 24:6-8). So too the
new covenant was ratified in the blood Jesus Christ
(Mk. 14:24). St. Peter reminds us “Remember, the
ransom... was not paid in anything, neither in silver nor
gold but in the precious blood of the lamb namely
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Christ” (1 Pet. 18-19). In every Eucharistic celebration
as the New Covenant in the blood of Jesus in renewed
the church gives thanks to God. In the liturgy the church
also proclaims every time that we are a community
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ.
In the Church
St. Paul says: “glory be to Him from generation to
generation in the church and in Christ Jesus for ever
and ever Amen” (Ep. 3:21). The church as the temple
of the Holy Spirit is built upon the foundation laid by the
Apostles, Jesus being the corner stone. As St. Paul
reminds us “all grow into one holy temple in the Lord;
and you too, in Him, are being built into a house where
God lives in the Spirit” (Ep. 2:22). Church is the people
of God gathered together in the name of Christ by the
Spirit, to worship God. Second Vatican Council defines
the church as the people of God. In the prayer of
imposition of hands after the Karosusa, the priest
prays: “Lord, Almighty God, yours is the Holy Catholic
Church, the flock, redeemed through the passion and
suffering of your anointed one.”
Those who are redeemed by the blood of Christ and are
made members of the church through baptism are “a
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a consecrated nation,
a people set apart to sing the praises of God who called
you out of darkness” (1 Pet. 2:9). Pope Pius XII writes
in his Encyclical letter (Mistici Corporis) “As Jesus the
Redeemer began to preach about the Kingdom of God
He began to form the church as the mystical body of
Christ. He continued it till the death shedding of blood
on the cross. It was fulfilled at the coming of the Holy
Spirit”. The church as the community of the new people
of God was inaugurated on the day of Pentecost. It is
the Holy Spirit that makes the church as a worshiping
community.
We offer - as a Community
The worship in the N.T. is worship in the church and
with the church. We read about the early Christian
Community: “They went as a body to the temple every
day but met in their houses for the breaking of the
bread” (Acts 2:46). Every worshiping community is the
realization of the church. ‘Ecclesia’ literally means the
community called together. Jesus said ‘when you
gather together in my Name you do this”. It is for the
worship of God that the community is brought together.
Hence the Eucharist makes the church and the church

exists for the Eucharist and for the worship of God. The
Psalmist says “I will thank the Lord in the assembly of
His people” (Ps. 111:1). In the prayer after the Psalms,
the priest recites “May we praise you unceasingly in
your church, crowned like a spouse with every
goodness and grace”. Before the communion as the
deacon says "Let us praise the living God" the
community responds "Let there by eternal praise to
Him in the Church". Second Vatican Council reminds us
that the ultimate aim of all the apostolates of the church
is to bring together the people as a worshiping
community (SC. 10).
With Joy and Hope
We recite in this prayer, “we offer you thanksgiving with
joy and hope”. We read that Jesus was filled with joy
by the Holy Spirit and thanked His Father (Lk. 10:21).
As we read in St. Luke’s Gospel, the Apostles after the
resurrection of Christ were filled with great joy and
spent all their time in the Temple giving thanks to God
(24:53). It is our hope in the life eternal in heaven that
inspires us to praise God with joy. Here in the prayer
we have, “we offer you thanksgiving with joy and
hope”. But in its original translation it is “with unclosed
mouths and open faces” that we offer praise. Here this
version ‘with open faces” should be understood in the
light of the vision of Isaiah. Those Seraphs in heaven
were covering their faces with wings as they sing
‘Holy’ (6:2-3).
In the N.T. those who are made children of God through
the Holy Spirit praise God with open faces and joyful
hearts. So too, St. Paul says “All of us then, reflect the
glory of the Lord with uncovered faces... in an ever
great degree of glory” (2 Cor. 3:18). In the prayer of the
priest before Our Father, before Holy Communion, we
see the prayer “enable us to stand in your presence
with cheerful faces and pure hearts”. It is our
awareness that the Holy Spirit has made us children of
God that enables us to call out God, our Father, with joy
and hope (Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 4:6-7).
Thanksgiving
This prayer 'we offer you thanksgiving’ reminds us that
commemorating the salvific actions of God, in the
Qurbana we offer thanksgiving to God. Here let us
remember the words of the Psalmist. Let the giving of
thanks be your sacrifice to God (50:14).
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ST. THOMAS,
THE APOSTLE
Feast Day: 3rd July
St. Thomas is the patron saint of
architects, builders and India.
He was also called the Twin (Didymus).
Saint Thomas is represented in
Christian art with a builder's square.

Growing with Jesus

Emmanuel Sanu,
St Alphonsa Forane
Church, Kalewadi

Bible Characters

Winners of Activity 1: #ClickMyPlantChallenge

Immanuel Anthony,
St.Thomas Cathedral,
Kalyan (W)

Shawn Jaison,
St. Thomas Cathedral,
Kalyan (W)

Congratulations to all those who participated in the online Quiz!

The Top 10 winners of the Kids' Corner Activity 2: Quiz on Bible Characters
1. Vanessa Alex Kandivali East
2. Carissah Jacob
3. Gilget Mathew

4. Joseph Lazar
5. Faustina Roby J
6. Amala Justin

7. Ann Vigi Thalakottoor
8. Edwin Ajex
9. Jilby Saji
10. Benecia Thomas
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FAMILY FUNTIME QUIZ
Kalyan Lantern presents to you a fun quiz which you can
play with your family.
Syllabus:

1. English articles of Kalyan Lantern [June issue]
Go to www.thekalyanlantern.com .
Scroll to the end of the webpage. Click on "Last issue" to
access the previous issue of Lantern.
You can also refer to the PDF file of the June issue shared
in your parish whatsapp group.

2. General Knowledge about Saints of the
Catholic Church
Link: quizizz.com/join?gc=8741328
General instructions:

3. Complete the quiz on or before 1st August 2020, 10:00 p.m.

1. Sit with your family and get ready for the quiz.

4. Duration of quiz: 20 minutes

2. Click on the link. Sign in with your Full Name and
Parish Name. For eg: Glennis Joy, Kandivli E. You may
select any random grade and date of birth.

The names of the winners of Family Funtime Quiz will feature in
the next issue of Kalyan Lantern. All the best. Enjoy!

5. Only one attempt per family is allowed.

Activity - 1: Can you spot the difference?

Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus
said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen
me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have
come to believe.” (John 20:28-29)

Spot the difference between two pictures and
write your answers in the comment section of this
link. Please mention your name and parish name.
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St. Bridget
of Sweden
rd

Feast Day: 23 July
Bridget was born of a Swedish family in
the year 1304. When she was just seven
years old, the pious girl used to see
visions of Jesus Christ crucified. Bridget
believed in God and always spent her
time in praying and helping others. Her
father wanted to get her married. Being an
obedient daughter, Bridget agreed and
was married to Prince Ulpho of Sweden.
She gave birth to eight children, one of
whom, Catherine, became a Saint, later
on. After her husband's death, Bridget
wanted to live an even holier life. She
decided to live a life of service to God and
society.
Bridget had great love for the Passion of
Christ. In 1350, a year of jubilee, she made
a pilgrimage to Rome and Palestine. She
never returned to Sweden after the
pilgrimage. However, her days in Rome
were far from happy. She was patient in
bearing all the sufferings of illness for the
love of Jesus on the Cross. She died in
Rome in the year 1373 and is today,
known as the patron Saint of Europe.

Let us make a prayer!
O God, who guided St. Bridget of Sweden
through various paths in life, we pray to you
that, just like you taught her the wisdom of
the Cross, help us contemplate the Passion
of our Savior, Jesus Christ; grant that we
may seek your blessings in all things.

For Team Lantern,

www.GodsOwnChoice.com
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Question:
What is wrong with contraception?

Answer:
Married love in God’s plan:
Marriage is the wise and provident institution of God the
Creator, whose purpose was to effect in man His loving
design, which is that two persons (husband and wife)
perfect one another and simultaneously cooperate with
Him in the generation and rearing of new lives. Married
love thus involves an exercise of the free will which is (a)
total (no hold backs), (b) faithful (no room for a third
person) and (c) fruitful (brings new life into
being).Children are really the supreme gift of marriage
and consequently, spouses should be open to receiving
children lovingly.
This implies that couples are not free to act as they
choose in exercise of their sexual faculties, as if nobody
else has a say in the matter. On the contrary, they are
bound to ensure that what they do corresponds to the
divine plan. Use of contraception or sterilization frustrates
that plan. That is because contraception and sterilization
do harm to the nature of married love and the gift of life-they separate the unitive and procreative nature of
conjugal relations. Also be it noted that every marital act
stands independently and hence it cannot be argued that
a whole married life of otherwise normal relations can
justify occasional use of artificial contraception.
Consequences of Artificial Methods:
Use of artificial contraception can open wide the way for
marital infidelity and a general lowering of moral
standards. Another effect is that a man who grows
accustomed to the use of contraceptive methods may
forget the reverence due to a woman, and, disregarding
her physical and emotional equilibrium, reduce her to

being a mere instrument for the satisfaction of his own
desires, no longer considering her as his partner whom
he should surround with care and affection. Worse, it is
also the ‘slippery slope’ to the horrible evil of abortion.
Responsible Parenthood:
It is not as if the Church expects the couple to leave their
family size to pure chance. Instead, she invites them to
cooperate with God through“responsible parenthood”.
Spouses should pay careful attention to the nature of
marriage as God created it, their current responsibilities
to each other, any children already born, and the wider
society. Within this context, the methods of Natural
Family Planning (NFP) are acceptable because they
respect God's divine plan for marriage.
Further reading: Humanae Vitae – On the regulation of birth.
Encyclical of Pope Paul VI, July 25, 1968.

For Team Lantern,

A.F. Thomas
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